In today highly competitive and globalized markets, an efficient use of produc- 
Introduction

28
Manufacturing companies spend considerable efforts to improve their production processes 29 and to optimize production scheduling in order to increase their production efficiency (Bar- job-shop problem, it is quite difficult to achieve an optimal solution to this problem with tra-154 ditional optimization approaches because the flexible job-shop scheduling problem allows 155 an operation to be processed by any machine from a given set. 156 We can conclude that scheduling operations is one of the most critical issues in the planning u n c o r r e c t e d p r o o f heuristic dispatching algorithm is proposed. Figure 3 shows dispatching algorithm scheme.
170
This is a constructive heuristic (it begins with an empty initial solution and elements are 171 added according to certain criteria in order to obtain the final solution) and direct (once an 172 operation is programmed, it is not reconsidered or modified in following steps).
173
At a given moment of the process, the set E (eligible operations) consists of operations 174 with its precedents in the subset P (operations already scheduled).
175
When programming a feature of a part, the operation automatically proceeds from E to P 176 and the following operation of the piece is moved from N (set of unscheduled operations) to 177 E (unless the transaction is the last piece).
178
Initially, an n/m problem is located at E, the first "n" parts operations with unprecedented 179 operation, and the remaining operations in N; P is empty.
180
At time "t", the subsets N, E and P are in a specific state. When the algorithm finishes, all 181 operations are in P.
182
The set E is sub-divided into subsets that are characterized by operations that are to be 183 processed in the machine or machines. Thus, Ej (E = E1 ∩ E2 ∩ ...∩ Em) is the subset of E 184 to be performed on the machine j, also called operation queue on the machine j (which may 185 be empty during application).
186
In each iteration, the programming is done in two phases. First, choosing the machine or 187 machines with the least available capacity to start a new operation, then programming an 188 operation among operations of subset Ej according to the established rules of priority.
189
In the following paragraphs, a description of rules for machine and operation selection is 
Machine selection
192
The machine will be chosen according to the following priority rules:
193
• Rule 1: Select the machine j that is available sooner. This means, the machine with the u n c o r r e c t e d p r o o f 
Operation selection
212
After selecting the machine, it is necessary to apply a rule to select the operation. This step is 213 very important, since it determines the way in which operations are ordered in the sequence.
214
It is therefore advisable to establish an order of priority with the aim of minimizing as much the difference between the current date and the due date.
223
• Rule 3: Prioritize the operation of the item with earliest due date. operations. If a given operation has several possible processing times (as they can be 227 manufactured on different machines), take the greater processing time.
228
• Rule 5: Prioritize the item with higher average monthly demand.
229
In summary, a priority order has been chosen based on the need to reduce delays in deliveries, 
Dispatching algorithm scheme
234
In this section dispatching algorithm scheme is analyzed and presented. • For each machine j, calculate fp j value.
239
• Determine fp min and its respective machine.
240
(b) Machine selection
241
• If fp min =∞, all operations have been programmed.
242
• Otherwise, select a machine according to fp min (Rule 1). In case of a tie, select one 243 according to Rules 2, 3 and 4 of operation selection.
244
• Upon selecting the machine, create the subset of candidate operations formed by the 245 eligible operations that the machine is able to perform.
(c) Operation selection
247
• If there is just one candidate operation, this must be programmed.
248
• Otherwise, apply the priority rules for operation selection in order to choose the 249 operation to program.
(d) Update
251
• Program the selected operation (k, i) setting its initial (t start(k,i) )a n de n d( t end(k,i) )
where D is the production unit demand related to the programmed operation.
256
• Locate the eligible operation in the subset of programmed operations with its respective 257 initial and end instants.
258
• If it is not the final operation of the unit production "i", move its next operation from N 259 to E subset.
260
• j ′ is the machine associated to the next operation of unit production "i":
261
• If j ′ = j (The same machine performs the consecutive operations of unit production 262 "i"). In this case, the second operation cannot be initialized until the first operation 
267
• If j ′ = j (the machines performing consecutive operations are different) and If 
278
• Update fj ′ values of the machine j ′ in this way:
279
-If the machine j ′ has not already been used, f j = 0. -If any operation in machine j has been programmed, then, f j = t end(k,i), i.e., the 281 machine j will have an availability time f j that is equal to the finishing time of the 282 last programmed operation in the machine j.
285
• Determine fp min
287
• Return to step 1.
288
• Objective function
289
Calculate average tardiness according to:
where C i is the completion time of the job i, and d i is the due date of job i. 
Robustness rules
293
In this section, robustness rules that have been integrated into the design algorithm are shown.
294
The purpose of these rules is to help creating a more robust program, i. with the first machine. With this transfer batch size, the makespan will be minimized 310 and consequently, the tardiness will be also reduced. so not all items go through all operations (see Fig. 8 ). In this company, the regular working 324 day is eight hours with two hours of overtime each day. The diversity of items managed,
325
and the production system complexity presents a significant challenge at the moment of 326 programming operations.
327 Table 1 shows the information regarding processing times of operations to be performed for 6 items, due to the same reasons mentioned above in the SIDE SEAM operation.
362 Table 4 presents the average monthly demand for each item offered by the company under the percentage is equal to 0, both methods had the same performance. A summary of the 390 discrepancy percentages obtained in the tests is described in Table 7 .
391
A t test with α = 0.05 has been performed in order to determine if both methods are 392 statistically different (see Table 8 ). According to this test, with a probability of 0.0000001%
393
(one-tailed test) and 0.0000002% (two-tailed test), it is concluded that both algorithms have result (see Table 7 ). In conclusion, dispatching algorithm provides a better performance than
396
FIFO and it could be qualified as significant based on the differences presented in Fig. 10 .
397
It is noticed that the proposed algorithm selects the operation with the highest priority 398 among all candidate operations. However, the textile company in this study selects the product System) for an effective and quick decision-making during the planning process.
